Year 7 Team-Building Day.

On Wednesday 4th and Thursday 5th February, the Year 7s went to the Marrara Climbing Tower to participate in their Team Building Day. The students partook in various activities designed to encourage them to meet new friends, learn more about each other, show leadership and most of all - have fun.

The day involved a rotation of three activities: 1. Rock-Climbing and Low-Ropes (ran by Ms Henderson (Outdoor Education Teacher) and some of her Year 12 Outdoor Education students, 2. Water Activities and 3. Goal setting/Reflections. For each session the students reflected about their own contribution to the activities, the importance to get along and how they may have shown/observed leadership.

I would like to thank Ms Lahy, Ms Markowski, Mr Katsanos, Miss Campbell, Ms Fox, Mr T, Mr Sibly & Miss Annalisa who helped supervise the day; Ms Henderson for her great ideas and enthusiasm; The Year 12 students for their leadership, time and energy on the day; and last but not least the students who participated extremely well and made the day very successful.

Ms Catherine Hives